


INTRODUCTION

-An unusual application, juxtapose materials for an unexpected art work. 

-Tex app art design competition is freestyle design competition.

-The competition has a concept stage and realization stage designed by college students, artists, young fashion 
students, tailors, craftsmen, stylists and other people interested in the field of design and art across Kollam & 
Kerala. 

-This TEX APP ART contest is not just an award winning contest. The winning title or a certificate by the institute 
will be recognised across and takes attention of design oriented platforms, companies, professionals and interest 

groups. 

-The winning design will be published in our website, brochures and many other publishing media.

-Each winner will receive a Cash prize, published online and certificate with creative excellence will also be 
sealed.  



Description 

Participants who are from an art background with added talents of sculpting, model making, crafting, stuff doll 

making and hand stitching can collect textiles, textile swatches and apparels which are not in use and worn out 

from their closets. Min of 30 to a max of 50 pieces are to be carried to the contest site and the participants are 

individually expected to create an excellent art in the form a sculpture for a theme which is given ON SPOT

Participation: Individual 1 no's 

Theme: On spot 

Format Size :  (onspot)

The event is open to all who have registered and have materials .

Tex App Sculpting 





Description 

Participants who are from an art background with added talents of face painting, make-up, mask making, painting, 

theatre makeup artist can collect textiles, textile swatches, yarns, threads, shredded apparels which are not in use and 

worn out from their closets. Min of 15 to a max of 20 pieces are to be carried to the contest site and the participants 

are individually expected to create an marvellous face art texturing for a theme which is given ON SPOT

Participation: Participant 1 no , Model 1 no 

Theme: On spot 

Format : complete face   

*participants are allowed to bring 1 model ( Male or Female )

*participants need to display the final art work on the model’s face .

The event is open to all who have registered and have materials. 

** need to mention the name of the model at the time of registration.

Tex Face Art Styling 





Rules and Regulations 

•All participants should register 3 days before the event and submit the registration form online.
•Photography will be strictly prohibited at the time of competition. 
•The participants can carry to a minimum of 30 pieces to maximum of their choice. 

•Participants will not be allowed to the access of cell phone or laptops / internets. 
•The submitted work should be original and personal / if found plagiarised will be disqualified.
•The base filling for sculpture can be of any material like plastic, paper, cloth, metal wire, sponge. 

•For Tex Face Art use skin friendly glue like make up glues & materials etc.
• ID cards to be presented at the time of entry. 
•The design should not contain obscene, provocative, defamatory, sexually explicit or otherwise objectionable or inappropriate concept and 

content. 
•The decision of the Jury will be final and binding.
•Only basic techniques of folding, wrapping, twisting, tacking, knotting, stuffing is allowed.

•No writing, scripting, painting on the textiles are allowed 
•The right of ownership will remain with the contestant and the institute can use the photographs for further publishing
•The winning art work will be allowed to display at bigger forums of the institute, in a digital or actual format .

•Entries will be shortlisted and will not be allowed to participate without the materials 
•Jury will consist of Senior Design Faculties 
•Entry fees- Rs 100/-

•Scheduled time 10 am to 2 pm.



The best designs are selected and awarded in 3 different categories -

UNABRIDGED::UNREDUCED::UNEXPURGATED

Awarding Criteria 

The award for the arts:: The award for the crafts:: The award for the commercially viable

Arts : Uniqueness of the concept
Idea execution 
Techniques used

Uniqueness of the style
Presentation of works 

Crafts: Uniqueness of the form
Decorative yet interactive
Techniques used 

Emotion aspect 

Commercially viable: Innovation 

Aesthetic qualities
Realization efficiency 
Interaction properties 



Sessions 9:30-10:00 10:00-10:30 10:30-1:30 1:30 – 2:00 2:00-3:00

Phase 1

Registration

(Studio)

Theme, 

concept

Unveiling

(Apparel 

Lab)

EXECUTION

Phase 2

Final PRESENTATION 

PREPARATION / 

progression Finishing / 

Final list

(Apparel Lab)

Jury

Fibin V Raj - ITAD Dept Sumimol - ITAD Dept Reshma Raj

Preethi Raj

Kiran Anna George.

Schedule& Action Plan
Programme Coordinators & Volunteers



Exciting cash prizes awaits you…

so what are you waiting for?!…

log on – http://ksid.ac.in/taa/

or ring us up! - Preethi- +91 7025746362

Reshma-+91 7356591243                                                                                                                   

Kiran- +91 7204029430


